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; These. stres~ses app.ear,, for instance, in the trede
and payment imbaa ances . among the, worl dz' 's . major tradi ng
economi es . Thesé imb-i l ances have lèd . to the 1 arge excha.nge
rate movements of recent years, have 1imi "ted our growth and
contri buted .to :the debt cr.i si s. of the . devel opi ng countries .
These imbal ances al ' so stoke the f ires. of, protecti oni sm, n,ot .
just ' "trade wars" . but "dozens of small national restrictive,
actions that erode ~accepted trade disciplines, and distort
the terms of trade . Most of all they undermine the trust
and transparency , needed,to e.nsure equity and - efficiency in
the world economy .

Successive GATT rounds have resulted in deep cuts
of tari ffs among the mai n ,tradi .ng countries, but a large,
variety of other barriers, some more apparent than others,
remain in place . Equally dangerous are the new and
innovative .barriers to international trade that are
emerging, threatening the gains we have made through these
international trade negotiations . Slower and unevenly
distr i buted growth in expor .ts i n this decade has also helped
stimulate protectionism, especially in those countries with
persistent trade deficits .

Moving forward in these adverse conditions is a
major challenge to leadership in the Western world . It
demands a cold-eyed .examination of the fundamentals of our
system, and imag .ination and perserverance in devising
solutions .

trade?
What are the real factors that can increase worl d

First national economies have to be strong enough
to change industries or practices that are out-of-date, to
teach modern ski 1 l s, and to encourage new industries that
can compete in the modern world . That is what the
economists call "structural change", and new international
competition makes structural change inescapable .

A second factor has been recognized since Adam
Smith -- access to larger market perm i ts specialization and
economies of scale . Going into the mid-1980s Canada is the
only ma j or industrialized country that lacks assured access
to a market of over 100 million people . The chances o f
developing global marketing skills from a small protected
domestic market are not very promising, and neither are the
prospects for controlling costs and improving quality .

A third important ingredient is modern mana ement,
this demands the integration of people, capital, know~edge,
resources and markets on a global basis .


